MINUTES ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2021
Friday 11thJune 2021

1. OPENING and WELCOME
The President, Barrie Gott welcomed everyone to Adelaide for the Conference, with Councillors from NSW and
Vic attending via Zoom online due to COVID 19 restrictions. Barrie declared the AGM open at 7.00pm.

ATTENDANCES


Executive: - Barrie Gott (President), Tony Schraven (Executive Officer)



Councillors: - Annette Ries (QBA), Bev Newitt (BANSW), Megan Stapleton (VBL), Courtney Brown
(TBL), Rob McCormack (WABA).

Observers: - David Corkindale.(SABA) standing in for Councillor Bruce Raymond (SABA)

2. APOLOGIES
Bruce Raymond (SABA) unable to attend,

3. PRESENTATION OF CREDENTIALS
The credentials of all members were confirmed.

4. AGM DECLARATION
The declaration was made by the Executive Officer for the purposes of Incorporation.

5. VALE: SALUTE FOR DEPARTED COMRADES
The Executive Officer called for a reflection segment to honour those members of the band community who had
passed away during the past twelve months.
The following individuals are listed;
Ivan Johnson, Layton Hodgetts, David Peters OAM. Harry Horne, Fred Chapman, Ron Hodgson, Brother Mark
Ryan, DAVID Neil Walker OAM, Les Peterson, Robin Chapman, Ian Mathers BEM, Ron Farrington, Brian
Jiles, Sylvia Carr, Peter Rich, William Brown, Bruce Gardiner, Graeme Pygall, Etta Clark.
Vale: Remembering departed comrades.
A minutes silence for reflection of these and other unknown departed colleagues followed.

6. CONFIRMATION OF CONFERENCE HOURS
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11th
12th
13th

7.00pm to 9.00pm
8.30am to 9,00pm. Breaks as required.
8.30am to 11,30am to allow for flights back home,.

7. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
7.1 Previous AGM and Annual Conference.
(Held 0n-line 18th July 2020).
Motion Moved by Robert McCormack, Seconded by Annette Ries that the minutes be accepted as a true and
correct record.

CARRIED

7.2 November Conference
(Held 0n-line 28th November 2020).
Motion Moved by Annette Ries, Seconded by Megan Stapleton that the minutes be accepted as a true and
correct record.
CARRIED

8. BUSINESS ARISING FROM AGM
Nil.

9.

CORRESPONDENCE
An extensive list of email exchanges was not circulated for consideration at this meeting. However a letter from
Jeff Markham, heavily criticising the Executive Officer and the NBCA Council, responded to by the Executive
Officer, was tabled for discussion. Due to this issue it was reinforced that all correspondence to the NBCA must
come through the Councillors.
The Executive Officer informed the Council that he had received a request for dates of a National Championships
for a historical investigation. The Executive Officer will find the email and circulate to Councillors.
The Executive Officer will forward the list to all Councillors on Monday following the Conference and request for a
mover and seconder of the list so the motion of acceptance could be included.
Motion Moved by Annette Ries, Seconded by Robert McCormack that the incoming correspondence be
accepted and the outgoing be endorsed..
CARRIED

10. REPORTS
10.1 PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Barrie Gott read his report. Attachment 1.
Motion Moved by Barrie Gott, Seconded by Robert McCormack that the President’s report be accepted.
CARRIED
10.2 CONSULTATIVE MUSIC COMMITTEE REPORT
President Barrie Gott gave a verbal report
Motion Moved by Barrie Gott, Seconded by Roibert McCormack that the NMCC report be accepted.
CARRIED
10.3 EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
The Executive Officer, Tony Schraven presented his report. Attachment 2.
10.3.1 Financial Report
The Executive Officer explained the content of the financial report which contained a printout of the bank
statements and a record of income and expenditure for 2020/2021. Current balance at the 31st May is
$22,430.06.
Motion Moved by Tony Schraven, Seconded by Annette Ries that the Executive Officer’s report be accepted.
CARRIED

11. HONORARIUMS
Currently set at:
Executive Officer
President
Vice President
Webmaster

$1200.00
$ 600.00
$ 500.00
$ 400.00

Motion Moved by Robert McCormack, Seconded by Annette Ries that the Honorariums remain the same
and be paid.
CARRIED
Motion Moved by Courtney Brown, and Seconded by Robert McCormack that the extra expenses presented
by the Executive Officer of $31.80 be paid.
CARRIED

12. NBCA FEES
12.1 State Affiliation Fees
Currently set at:
Qld, NSW,
Vic, SA & Tas
$750.00
WA
$450.00
After a review of band numbers from each state, there was discussion about the difference in numbers
and what states should pay.
New State Affiliation Fees
Vic & NSW
Qld, Tas, SA & WA

$1500.00
$750.00

Motion Moved by Megan Stapleton, Seconded by Courtney Brown that the Affiliation Fees be changed
to $1500.00 for New South Wales and Victoria, and that all other states move to $750.00.
CARRIED
Councillor Bev Newitt from NSW abstained from the vote.

13. APPOINTMENTS
13.1 Public Officer

Currently Robert Bedwell

13.2 Executive Assistant

Currently Helen Junk Covered in Constitution.

13.3 Webmaster

Currently Adrian Loone. Next year to be proposed by the EO, Pres, VP.

Motion Moved by Tony Schraven, Seconded by Megan Stapleton that all current appointments remain.

CARRIED

14. ELECTION OF NBCA OFFICERS
14.1 NBCA President
There was one Nomination for the role of President.
Barrie Gott (NSW)

Nominated by SABA, Seconded by QBA. CARRIED.

14.2 NBCA Vice President
There were two Nominations for the role of Vice President.
Adrian Loone (Tas) Nominated by QBA, seconded by WABA.
Paul De Cinque (WA) Nominated by WABA, Seconded by SABA.
Annette Ries spoke to Adrian Loones’ nomination, and Robert McCormack spoke to Paul De Cinques’
nomination.

After a secret ballot scrutineered by the Executive Officer, Adrian Loone was declared the new Vice
President.
From next year, candidates need to be asked a question as to why they want the job.
Formal notification to candidates will be sent.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING CONCLUSION AT 8.15PM

______________________________________________________
NBCA ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Saturday 12th June 2021
15.

Site inspection of the proposed venues for 2020
There was discussion regarding the criteria and need for venue inspections. Annette Ries has passed a lot of
information on to Bruce Raymond and will now forward it to David Corkindale.
Council is unable to access venues for inspection.
Both venues have been used for major events,
It is unknown if the warm up room is close to the performance space.
There is the suggestion that the CLO carry out venue inspections after the Conference.
It became the general view of the Council to not hold a physical Nationals in 2022 as preparations are not
where they should be, and that an on-line festival would be a better option.
Motion Moved by Annette Ries, Seconded by Robert McCormack that the 2022 Nationals will not be a
physical event, but that SA host an on-line event with assistance from whoever can and is willing to provide it.
CARRIED

16.

REPORT ON PROPOSALS FOR 2023 from BANSW.
No report was presented but Bev Newitt informed the Council that Newcastle was the proposed venue, and
that the Civic Centre and Town Hall were the proposed performance venues.
Motion Moved by Bev Newitt, Seconded by Annette Ries that the verbal report be accepted and that the
physical report be sent to the Executive Officer.
CARRIED.
Plan B could be an ANOFOB or a live streamed on-line event.

17.

ITEMS ARISING OUT OF PREVIOUS MINUTES
Nil.

18.

CONFERENCE REPORTS
18.1

NSW ANOFOB report 2021

Robert McCormack thanked BANSW for holding the ANOFOB and notes valid concerns regarding
synchronization etc.
There was discussion on synchronization, and lots of opportunities in the ANOFOB when disregarding all the
negativities.
The report did not contain any budget or costs included for future events.
Motion Moved by Courtney Brown, Seconded by Annette Ries that a comprehensive and complete report on
the ANOFOB be sent to the Executive Officer by the 30 th June.
CARRIED

18.2

CLO report 2021

N/A as no physical Championships were held.
18.3

2022 SABA planning report.

Not applicable after discussion at item 15.

19.

CONTEST FEES
19.1 Contest License Fee

Currently set at $2,750.00
There was discussion about branding for all things. What does the license fee cover and what
do we want it to cover.
Motion Moved by Megan Stapleton, Seconded by Robert McCormack that the Contest License Fee be
changed to be $2,500.00 for an online competition and that it be changed to be $5,000.00 for a face to
face Nationals, which will include travel and accommodation for the President and Executive Officer.
CARRIED
19.2 Band Entry Fees

Currently set at
Band entry
Solos
Party/percussion

$550
$ 40
$ 70

There was discussion around this, and it was agreed to leave these as is for a live event.
Band entry fees for on-line events.
Is the ANOFOB to be considered a National Championships?
Inequities between bands, venues, recording equipment etc.

20.

MOTIONS ON NOTICE

20.1

The contest regulations in the 2022 Yearbook be amended by rescinding regulations 5.4
and 5.5 and renumbering regulations 5.6 to 5.8 accordingly.

Moved: Robert McCormack, WABA
Seconded: Megan Stapleton, VBL
Rationale
This motion seeks to remove the requirement for all brass bands competing in Open A, B, C or D Grade
to also enter the Marching Competition.
Regulation 5.4 makes it compulsory to compete in the Marching Championships for all brass bands
competing in Open A, B, C or D Grade while Regulation 5.5 provides for limited exemptions from the
requirement in the following words:
5.4 A condition of entry for the Open A, B, C and D Grade Championships for brass bands is that the
entrant must participate in the Marching Championships, to promote the Australian National Band
Championships unless granted exemption under regulation 5.5.
5.5 Exemption from the Marching Championships (i.e. parade of bands) may be granted at the
discretion of the Contest Liaison Officer in exceptional circumstances. Application for exemption must be
made at the time of lodging entries with a supporting letter from the band’s State Governing Body.

The Marching Competition is meant to be a fun event that bands enjoy participating in and is supposed
to showcase bands to the public. The awarding of meaningful prizes has seen some bands mounting
significant well-polished and choreographed routines consistent with the intention of the competition to
present the talent in community bands to the public. However the ongoing compulsory participation in the
event has seen several bands put up token efforts while others have actively sought to make a farce of the
event.
In spite of the provision of limited exemptions from the requirement to compete in the Marching
Competition, a few bands (e.g. those struggling with numbers, or comprising older members who can't
march) have been discouraged from entering the Nationals because of the requirement to enter the
Marching Competition.
The inequitable nature of the application of the requirement to enter the Marching Competition to only
brass bands competing in Open A, B, C or D Grade is also of concern. While a more equitable treatment of
bands might be achieved by extending the requirement to enter the Marching Competition to all bands,
such an extension would likely be met with strong opposition from many concert bands as well as leading to
significant scheduling challenges. It is therefore suggested a more feasible equitable outcome would be to
remove the compulsion to enter the Marching Competition altogether.
While we fully support the continuation of the event as an important part of the Nationals, we believe the
removal of the compulsion to participate would see a credible entertaining event continue without the
detrimental effects of having reluctant participants resenting the requirement to participate, and having
others discount the possibility of their entry in the Nationals because they fear they cannot put an
appropriate marching band together. The removal would also see brass bands and concert bands treated
on a more equitable basis.
There was discussion on this motion, and the NBCA knows that the Parade of Bands is expensive, and
could investigate the options around discretionary removal of the need to march.
This Motion was Defeated.

21

GENERAL BUSINESS
21.1

Yearbook rewrite feedback – Robert McCormack

Robert McCormack was thanked for his good work in getting the 2022 Yearbook written.

21.2 Guidelines rewrite – Annette Ries
Council reviewed the work that Annette Ries had done to combine the current Contest Guidelines
with the items removed from the Yearbook.
13.1 are items that were removed from the Yearbook.
2.3 Communications with state governing bodies fails to fulfil these requirements totally.
Include a preamble to list expectations/requirements of the hosting state.
Place a feature on the webpage about behaviours.

21.3

Nationals Contract

This is to be formalised. Adrian Loone will prepare a memorandum of understanding that will form
the basis for which a National Championships will be run in each state.

21.4

NBCA Logo feedback – Annette Ries

New logo is good and is to be used from now on.
Have six banners made up with new logo for use in each state.
Motion Moved by Annette Ries, Seconded by Robert McCormack that Courtney Brown develop a
design for approval by Council.
CARRIED

21.5

Tim Kelly suggestions

Tim Kelly was invited to report on his observations of the ANOFOB.
It was good for what it was, with bands aiming for something.
The video could be removed and just have audio.
Make a second event in October or November giving bands the opportunity to perform twice
Nationally.
Bands could be streamed from each state and presented in the one Nationals performance.
In person live production with audiences at 6 venues.
Two venues per state could make 12 streams.
Potentially it would still require three days of the Easter weekend.
Would need to find volunteers in each state to do the filming and streaming.
Twelve sites could be OK but scheduling would be cumbersome.
Could be held on the Easter weekend or the Melbourne Cup weekend with New Zealand as another
site.
Councillors all agreed that it is a great prospect and a positive step.
The NBCA will need to take on the running of a live streamed National Championships from 6 or 7
venues.
SABA does not have any issue with allowing the Championships to go to the NBCA for 2022.
Opportunity to use major companies like Yamaha, Besson and Hal Leonard for sponsorship at
multiple venues.
ACTION: Each Councillor to canvas their state to see if a venue can be organized for the Easter
weekend in 2022, to report back to the NBCA at the Zoom meeting on the 31st July at 10am.
Councillors are also to canvas their states to find out how many bands would be interested in an
on-line live streamed National Championships.
ACTION: Councillors are to notify their states that a live Nationals will not go ahead in Tanunda in
2022. There will be an alternative Nationals Championships with details to be disclosed later.
Compete nationally – Play locally.
Bands will therefore not be paying all the costs associated attending a normal Nationals.
Entry fees could be up to around $600.00.
There will be no Solo and Party Championships or Parade of Bands associated with the 2022
Nationals, but these would be looked at after the Band Championships.
ACTION: Megan Stapleton to ask Tim Kelly if there may be any interest from the ABC.
ACTION: Barrie Gott to start selection of test pieces with the NMCC.
Motion Moved by Barrie Gott, Seconded by Tony Schraven that the NBCA will host a National
Championships on-line at Easter, with live streaming from each state.
CARRIED.
ACTION: Robert McCormack will draft a supplement to the 2022 Yearbook to interpret how the
rules will be applied to the on-line Championships.
Annette Ries is appointed as CLO for the on-line Championships.
NOTE: This on-line Championships would replace the on-line event proposed for South Australia
earlier in the minutes at item 15.
ACTION: Adrian Loone will look after the logo and adjust nationalbandchampionships.com.
ACTION: Courtney Brown will rework the logo for the on-line Championships.

Sunday 13th June 2021
Opened the Conference today with hearing reactions from each state regarding the cancellation
of a face to face Nationals in Tanunda in 2022.
As the news sinks in, people are feeling more positive and even starting to put forward ideas.

21.6

2024 Championships

After discussion, it was agreed that SABA would hold the championships in 2024, and that the VBL
would hold the Championships in 2025.
David Corkindale to canvas SABA to see if they are happy with this arrangement and to check with
venues and confirm for 2024..

21.7

Parade of Band. Facebook debate

The question was asked whether all bands who have to take part were asked to feedback to
the motion. QBA feedback was that 41 bands took part very happily in their 2019 Parade of
Bands, while another three bands did not bother.
No further discussion entered into as motion at item 20.1 was lost.
21.8

Bendigo Easter Fair Society Invitation

Information sent out to bands.
21.9

NBCA policies

The Executive Officer reminded Councillors of the raft of policies that were presented to the NBCA
by Kevin Cameron, and that Matt Klohs was to redraft for the NBCA.
Robert McCormack informed Council that the WABA had drafted a policy on child protection which
he will share with Councillors.
Megan Stapleton will also share the Victorian one.
The Executive Officer is to send the raft of policies to all Councillors for them to work on.
Add a requirement for states to comply with their state legislation.
In Victoria, a childcare policy is required for each band

21.10

NBCA visibility

The Executive Officer informed Council that he had represented the NBCA at the WABA state
Championships.
Barrie Gott will represent the NBCA at the Queensland Band Championships and will also be in
New Zealand.
What is the vision?
Raise awareness outside the organization.
Lots of discussion around competitions and learning as opposed to other performances.
What is the NBCA capable of?
Cannot load up Councillors any more.
Make banding info more active on the NBCA website and Facebook pages etc. focussing on what
people want. Space is not used to its full potential.

Have Aussie works performed at Championships.
ACTION: Adrian Loone asks all Councillors to check out the website and feedback. States to give
information to place on website or Facebook.
The ANBC Facebook page works well and is currently with NSW.
President Barrie Gott to do up a message for the website and Facebook to inform all of the
cancellation of Tanunda, and letting them know about the proposed alternative

22. NEXT CONFERENCES

November 27th -- 28th 2021
June 17th -- 18th – 19th 2022

NSW via Zoom
NSW

23. CLOSURE OF CONFERENCE
Barrie Gott extended a very warm thank you to David Corkindale for filling in for Bruce Raymond, and
thanked the Councillors for their participation over the weekend.

The Conference was declared closed at 11.30am

ATTACHMENT 1

President’s Report 2021

2020 – 2021 has been a difficult time for Australia considering COVID 19 and the various restrictions
placed on the arts and the music community in general. Since the start of the pandemic and lockdowns
became the norm the opportunities for community music making became non-existent. Bands were forced to
conduct on-line rehearsals if they wanted to continue. Some could not meet at all.
As restrictions eased the music community was forced to endure social distancing and limited numbers.
Despite this bands finally had the opportunity to come together.
As the 2021 championships were cancelled due to the pandemic NSWBA organised an online festival in its
place. Over 70 bands participated, and it was seen to be a resounding success. In ANOFOB we now have an
alternate program in case of having to cancel future Nationals due to pandemics or similar events.
My thanks go to the executive, all councillors and their respective state organisations for keeping the dream
alive during this difficult year.
As we still are under the influence of the pandemic let us continue to find ways to keep banding alive.
Barrie Gott
President

ATTACHMENT 2

Executive Officers Report to June 2021
National Conference
Dear Council members,
Thank you for giving me this opportunity to present my report as Executive Officer.
Wow, another crazy year with another cancellation of a live National Band Championships in Newcastle.
This year saw the running of a National On-line Festival of Bands (ANOFOB) by BANSW in its place. I
extend a big thank you to BANSW for making this happen with the assistance of the NBCA. I trust it was
successful and I look forward to seeing the report on how it went..
This year has been another busy one and you will see from the email list that there are certain times of the
year when there is a huge of amount of email traffic. I have endeavoured to keep up to date with it all and
responded as required.

Councillors
This year we have seen the Councillors from BANSW and TBL change over. I want to say a huge thank
you to Matt Klohs and Peter Quigley respectively for their hard work for, and on behalf of the Council.
I extend a warm welcome to Bev Newitt as the new Councillor for BANSW and Courtney Brown as the new
Councillor for the TBL. I wish you both well in your time on the Council.
Kevin Cameron has decided to call it a day this year and is not re-standing for any position on the Council. I
extend my sincere thanks to Kevin for his assistance personally and for his dedication to the banding
movement in general through his time on the Council.

Trophies
The perpetual trophies are all in my possession at this time, and are being reviewed for currency and
condition, with a view to getting them all up to date before the next face to face National Championships.
Hopefully this will be in Tanunda, South Australia next Easter.

Equalization
I want to remind everyone of the process. Only flights and accommodation are taken into consideration.
Councillors pay for their flights and send me copies of costs for flights when they are paid for. Councillors
pay for their accommodation at the time of the conference and I get the receipts at the time. This allows me
to process equalization in a timely manner.
All the costs are added and divided by the number of states represented at the Conference.
Those who have paid under the amount of the equalization will receive an invoice for the difference, and
those who have paid over the amount will receive a refund for the difference.
Councillors recover costs through their State Governing Body.

The other thing to be aware of is that the host state will pay the same cost as the other states once
equalization has been calculated. For this years’ June Conference that will apply to Victoria and New South
Wales as well as South Australia.

Financials
I have sent you my income and expenditure report for 2020/2021, and it shows the totals of each as well as
the profit for the year. I have sent through two bank statements to verify all the transactions and the current
balance.

Additions to the PML.
Last year saw the removal of the Prescribed March List (PML) from the Yearbook. This allows approved
marches to be added at any time with the constraint that a march not on the Prescribed March List by a
certain date cannot be played in the upcoming Nationals.
Just to remind Councillors of the process for having a march added to the PML. Any request is to be sent to
the Executive Officer who will ensure all information required is available prior to sending it to the NMCC
for evaluation.

Conclusion.
I take this opportunity to thank Adrian Loone for his great assistance with the NBCA Website, and Helen
Junk for being Executive Assistant for any banking requirements and issues.
Thank you all Councillors for your friendship and involvement and dedication to banding.
keep safe and virus free.
Kind regards,
Tony Schraven.

I hope you all

NBCA Executive Officer

Income and Expenditure Report

from 1st June 2020 to 31st May 2021

Income
Date

Transaction

15-Dec-20

VBL deposit

8-Dec-20
2-Dec-20
30-Nov-20
9-Nov-20
6-Nov-20
3-Nov-20
3-Nov-20
30-Oct-20
12-Oct-20

SABA deposit
BANSW deposit
Bank deposit
BANSW deposit
TBL deposit
BANSW deposit
BANSW deposit
Bank deposit
WABA deposit

Amount

Detail

$1,037.20 2020-21 Affiliation & November 2019 Equalization (acco
2020-21 Affiliation & November 2019 Equalization (acco
$1,112.20 medallions
$700.00 Fine for non-return of National trophies by due date.
$0.73 Interest
$287.20 November 2019 Equalization (accomodation)
$1,037.20 2020-21 Affiliation & November 2019 Equalization (acco
$750.00 2020-21 Affiliation
$452.75 November 2019 Equalization (travel)
$1.51 Interest
$450.00 2020-21 Affiliation

12-Oct-20
2-Oct-20
2-Oct-20
30-Sep-20
31-Aug-20
31-Jul-20
30-Jun-20

WABA deposit
QBA deposit
QBA deposit
Bank deposit
Bank deposit
Bank deposit
Bank deposit

$287.20
$750.00
$287.20
$1.55
$1.72
$1.72
$1.80
Total

November 2019 Equalization (accommodation)
2020-21 Affiliation
November 2019 Equalization (accommodation)
Interest
Interest
Interest
Interest

$7,159.98

Expenditure

15-Feb-21
18-Nov-20
21-Oct-20
16-Oct-20
21-Sep-20
17-Sep-20
7-Sep-20
7-Sep-20
22-Jun-20

Reimbursement to BANSW
Reimbursement to QBA
Payment
Payment
Remuneration
Remuneration
Remuneration
Remuneration
Vodien

$100.00
$438.90
$1,723.22
$47.00
$1,200.00
$500.00
$600.00
$400.00
$413.85
Total

$5,422.97

Opening Balance at 1st June
2020 $20,693.05
2021 Profit $1,737.01
Closing Balance at 31st May
2021 $22,430.06

Refund of fine for one Nationals trophy
NBCA Logo change process
To NSW for accomodation for Nov 2019 Conference
Dept of Fair Trading NSW
Executive Officer
Vice President
President
Webmaster
Website renewal for 3 years

